CHAPTER 110 - SEAL ACT
Created by S.B. 2016-2017.8 “Seal Act”

ARTICLE I. ADMINISTRATIVE
§1

AUTHORIZATION. This chapter and all of its regulations are authorized pursuant t
Article III (10) (j) of the Student Government Constitution.

§2

PURPOSE. The purpose of this chapter is to establish the official seal of Student
Government and to regulate the proper usage of the official seal of Student
Government.

ARTICLE II. AUTHORIZATION OF OFFICIAL SEAL OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
§1

FORMAL TITLE AND ABBREVIATION. The long form name of the seal shall be
“The Official Seal of the Student Government of Texas State University”, hereafter referred
to as “The Official Seal.”

§2

THE SEAL. The Official Seal shall embody the pride and spirit of Texas State
University by using the colors of the university, maroon and gold, and the Texas
State “star.” It will demonstrate the core values of Student Government by listing
each value.
(a) The Official Seal will be presented as follows:
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ARTICLE III. AUTHORIZED USAGES OF TH OFFICIAL SEAL
§1

PRESIDENTIAL. The president is authorized and required to affix the official seal
to legislation which he or she signs, official Student Government property, and
ceremonial proclamations he or she issues. The president is authorized to affix the
official seal to other documents, excluding publicity material, that warrant the prestige
of the Official Seal of Student Government.

§2

JUDICIAL. The Chief Justice is authorized but not required to affix the official seal
to Supreme Court orders and opinions.

ARTICLE IV. PROPEER PLACEMENT OF THE OFFICIAL SEAL
§1

PLACEMENT. When affixed by an officer who is authorized to do so, the official
seal shall be placed either at the bottom right or bottom center of the document it is
being affixed to.
ARTICLE V. UNAUTHORIZED USAGE OF THE SEAL

§1

UNAUTHORIZED USAGE. No person except those listed in this chapter may affix
or use the official seal, and it may only be used in those circumstances as listed in this
chapter. Usage of the official seal by any entity, except the Dean of Students Office, is
prohibited.
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